
FHANCE TO SEP
AN ULTIMATUM

Ready to Send Warships to
Blockade the Coast of

Venezuela.

PATIENCE ALMOST GONE

United States Will Bring: Castro to
Terms by Diplomacy, but "Will

"ot Block French Plans.
Give Diplomatic Aid.

WASHINGTON. Oct 13. American
grievances against Venezuela may be set
tied by diplomacy, while France, in the
absence o any diplomatic relations at
Caracas, may yet be compelled to resort
to a show of .force. Despite the assur
ances of Foreign Office officials at Paris,
it is said here that the French ultimatum
has been practically ready to dispatch
for a week or more, and that France haa
the full assent of the Washington Gov-
ernment to adopt an effective course
against Venezuela to effect the renewal
of diplomatic relations and the restora-
tion, of French property seized by the
Caracas government.

This briefly is the situation tonight. The
French ultimatum will be held up until
further conferences have occurred be-
tween the French Embassy here and the
State Department. So far as Judge Cal-
houn, the American special commissioner.
has reported to the department, there Is
nothing In the situation at Caracas that
cannot be settled by patient and firm
diplomacy. American and French prop-
erty, it is contended, has been seized un-
justly by President .Castro, but ample
precedent Is found in history' for the set-
tlement without resort to force of prob-
lems more complicated that the present
issue.

America Will Use Diplomacy.
While not prepared to announce definite-

ly its exact course of action, the Washing-
ton Government has lot France know in-
formally its "belief that American griev-
ances against Venezuela, although severe,
can be settled without the assistance of
American warships. This information
was not communicated with any Inten-
tion of forestalling a resort by France
to force, but was In answer to the earnest
request of the Paris government. Public
opinion in France is rapidly becoming ex-
hausted over the delay of the govern-
ment In proceeding against Venezuela,
and this fact necessarily acts as a spur
in the conference between Paris and
Washington.

This Government will give France every
possible assistance toward a diplomatic
adjustment. A thorough understanding
exists between Paris and Washington on
this subject, and, even if France shall
find It necessary to establish a pacific
blockade against Venezuela, the Wash-
ington Government will offer no objec-
tion, having already assured itself that
the Monroe Doctrine is not involved in
any way.

Think Castro Will Yield.
In diplomatic circles the opinion Is ex--

pressed that the Venezuelan President
will yield before a pacltic blockade Is es-
tablished. The aversion on the part of
France and the United States to the use
of warships in this case arises from the
fact that the blockading of Venezuelan
ports at this time will affect not so much
Venezuela as it will the creditor powers
to whom a portion of the custom receipts
has been awarded by The Hague tribunal
until their claims shall have been paid
In full.

Judge Calhoun left for New York late
tonight, and It is oxpected he will soon
go to his homo In Chicago to finish his
report.

FRANCE MAX SHOOT AT CASTRO

Only Awaits Result of Conferences
at Washington.

PARIS, Oct. 13. Official quarters here
show growing Impatience at President
Castro's failure thus far to withdraw his
offensive action toward M. Talgny, the
French Charge d Affaires at Caracas.

Although no different determination has
been reached, intimations are made that
the situation may not permit of indefinite
dtlay, as President Castro's Inaction,
amounting to a refusal to make amends.
may lead French public opinion to re- -
qu re the government to adopt more de- -
c Islve measures to redress the offense.

The Patrie today publishes a dispatch
from L.'OrIent saying that the French
cruiser Chasseloup Laubatet, which haa
returned there from Newfoundland, will
njt be disarmed, as was intended, "as
she will make part of a division which Is
going to be formed for the purpose of
making a demonstration in Venezuelan
waters. The cruiser haa Just completed
speed trials, showing that she can steam
18 knots."

The Foreign Office later gave out a
categorical denial of the report that the
cruiser Chasseloup Laubatet Is preparing
to join a naval dlvlson going to Vene-- 1
zueia. The officials say that no decision
whatever has been reached concerning the
measures to be taken against Venezuela.
These are awaiting the result of Ambas,
saaor Jusserand's conference with the au
thorities at Washington.

BARTLETT ON BOILERS.

Commander Spends" Day Testifying
on Bennington Disaster.

MARE ISLAND. '
Cal..

examination of Commander Bartlett andjavai constructor loung was continuedtoaay Deioro me loung court-marti-

The evidence at the forenoon sessionwas purely technical and related to the
ifnsue sirengrn or rivets and the reli-
ance of boiler plates. Retrar.Hn- - thA
statement of a coalpasser, who said hesaw a stream issuing from the back of
me .Bennington s boiler about ten min
utes before it exnloded. Bartlett snM "no
had no idea whore It came from, but
snouid not think it came from within.

Commander Bartlett' pross.prnm I na
tion tOOk UD the Gntlro rinv iii,l ivnr
unfinished when the court adjourned.
Regarding the top of the crown sheet
ui me xurnace or the exploded boiler.It was the opinion of the witnesss that.me oouer navmg stood 16 years' serv-
ice, tne Joint itself would kn ctnn

I Witness said that he
opinion given In his former testimony

iwiui, approximaieiy speaking, boiler B
would collapse between 650 and 730

ipounas wun a safe working pressure of
.iiv iu j."iu pounds.

Confession Clears Biddies of Guilt.
PITTSBURG. Pa,. Oct. 13 Tm. kt

BBrown. a prisoner In the penitentiary at"'iu, i".. aiiornj-- ueiore committing
"""uc, tumwoeu mai jib ana.two com-panions murdered Thomas H. Tfshnm. t.
Mount Washington grocer.' for whichprime Jack and Edward Biddle nnfl Woi.ter Dorman were convicted, the Biddies

escaping the hangman's rope by breaking
from Jail through the assistance of the
warden's wife, and fleeing to Butler
County, where they were shot down by
officers.

In addition to the murder of Kahney,
Brown charges himself and companions
wun navmg robbed and murdered a man
while or. the way from the killing of
ivanney. Tne body of the second man. he
said, was thrown Into tne Monongahela
River. Brown also says that he and one
companion murdered the third member
of their party and burned the body.

UNITE ON SANITATION.

All American Nations Agree Where
Fever Mosquitoes Breed.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. An impor
tant step toward the prevention of
contagious diseases was taken today
when the members of the International
"sanitary convention accepted the 49
articles, of the Paris convention of De
cember 3, 1903. with only a few modi
fications, required by tho conditions In
tropical countries.

ine articles, which are now en
grossed In Spanish and English, will
be signed by the delegates tomorrow
morning and, when ratified by the dir
ferent South and North American gov
ernments, there will be on practically
all of the American continent one sys
tem of quarantine and preventive
measures. This Is calculated to put an
end to the evil of good work in on
state being undone by the negligent
methods in a neighboring state. It
was decided that the United States
pharmacopla should be translated Into
Spanish, and that a first edition of
5000 copies should be published.

Dr. I. O. Howard, the entomologist
of the Department of Agriculture, who
has made a special study of the mo-
squito, read a paper on that Insect. In
regard to the distance the mosqultos
are able to fly out on the sea (a ques-
tion of great Importance when de-
termining how far ships under quaran-
tine shall stay away from shore), he
stated that it has been found possible
for mosquitoes to move out as far as
500 feet.

"Holy water fonts in churches are
often the breeding-plac- e for the yel-
low fevor mosquito," Dr. Howard de-
clared, and the statement tvaa support-
ed by many of the other delegates
present. He said:

In many Instances the work of dlclnfeet-ln- s
i done In an absolutely useless way.

Large places ef water where mosquito
larvae could live are disinfected, while
broken bottles which contain a little water
and which form the Ideal places for breeding
of the Insects are nenlected. Very little
attention has been paid to the holy water
fonts In the churches, though they would
breed out mosqultos which would And easy
victims In the people who had gone to
church. In many countries salt Is put In the
holy water and, though thin haa a disinfect-
ing powr. there Is seldom enouRh of It to
make the water safe.

After electing ts from
among the delegates of the various
countries represented, the convention
elected Drs. Wyman. Moore. Liceaga,
uiioa, Guitoras, RKelll, Goode. of Mo
bile. Ala., and A. M. Doty, of New
JTorlc, members at a body to be known
as the International Sanitary Bureau
for a period of three years. This bu
reau will be clothed with semi-executi-

and Judicial powers by the several
governments and will decide upon all
measures relative to International
sanitary agreements.

Idc Wrill Resign Very Soon.
WASHINGTON. Oct 13. Manila news

papers Just arrived Indicate very clearly
that there are to be several changes In tho
personnel of the Philippine Commission.
It is stated, with a good deal of

that Commissioner Idc is shortly
to retire on account of --advancing years.
and while Governor Wright's resignation
is not no directly forecasted; It Is Inti-
mated that he will retire himself soon
after he returns to the island from his
projected visit to Washington, in Decem
ber.

Commissioner Ide would thus bo allowed

special Saturday
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to serve for a few months, as Governor of
the Islands, which he Is ambitious to do
before himself quitting the service. These
papers go so far as to Intimate that other
changes in the personnel of the American
members of the Commission are possible
as an incident to a general reconstruction
of tho Commission.

Want Derailing Switch.
A resolution was adopted by the streets

committee of the City Council yesterday
requesting the authorities of Multnomah
County to make proper provision for
derailing switch on the car track of the
Morrison-stre- et bridge. It appears that
when the bridge was built no provision
was mode for the derailment of cars, al
though all the other bridges nave been
so arranged.

Morgan Aids Earthquake Victims.
ROME, Oct. 13. The sum of $10,009 has

been received from J. P. Morgan for the
benefit of the sufferers from the recent
earthquake shocks in the Province of
Calabria.

All Humors
Are impure matters which the skin,
liver, kidneys and other organs can
not take care ct without help, there is
och an accumulation of them.
They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feelhag, bilious turns, fits of indiges-
tion, dull headaches and many other
troubles are due to them.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove all humors, overcome all
their effects, strengthen, tone and
Invigorate the whole system.

I had talk rheum on my bands so that 7
could not work. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla
and it drove out the humor. I continued
its use till the sores disappeared." Jas.
lax O. Snows, Romford Falls, Me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla pro misas ta
ours and keeps the promise.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

iittle Pills.
TJhey also relieve Distress from Dyipcpsk,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsl-nes- s,

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. The?
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmaX PJU. Small Dot.
Small Price.

SILVERFIELD'S
LADIES' OUTFITTERS FOURTH AND MORRISON

Today Only
All Millinery One-Fourt- h Off

Today only remains in which to take
advantage of our great millinery
special, offered for Friday and Sat-
urday. Every single one of our
beautiful and fashionable hats-th- ink

of it, your choice of an as-
sortment without a rival on the
Coast as to style and quality.
Hats from such makers as Gage
Bros., Bendel & Keith, &
Atcheson beautiful makes hy our
own expert milliners and gorgeous
pattern hats imported especially
for ns from Paris. We offer you
your choice today at a reduction
liom reeuiar nrlces
of 25

NEW ARRIVALS IN OUR

SUIT AND CLOAK SALONS
Have you noted the new arrivals in Ladies' and Misses' Suitsand Cloaks (for the Fall and Winter season) we are showing in our

windows. These give but a faint idea of the immense assortment we
are showing in our Suit Salons on the second floor. Every new and
desirable creation late of Fashiondom is shows here. The finest as-
sortments of Suits, Jackets, Coats. Raincoats, Skirts and Waists allon exhibition and the prices are low extremely low when the quality
of the garments is considered. Below we offer aa inviting special on
new Wool Waists.

$5 Wool Waists $2.89
We offer for today a splendid line of Waists of French Flannel, Alba-tross and Fancy Wool Mixtures in all desirable colors waistsnsually sold at $5.00 on sale at...-- . 52.89

WARM UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY AT 50c
Note the excellent values we are showing in our Fourth-stre- et

window for 50-F- ine fast-blac- k cassimere Hosiery and Knit Vestswith long sleeves-j-ust the thing for this chilly weather.

GREAT FUR SPECIAL
FOR SATURDAY

$30 Brook Mink Stoles $18.65
A beautiful assortment ef handsome Brook Mink Stoles, cut verybroad over the shoulders with long stole ends ia front,full fox tails. These garments ar an nnnn.i 1 wJ?in this season's bo popular style of a exceedingly serviceable

?30.00, for

Phipps

$18.65

PRINCIPAL AGENTS
FOE

BUTTERIOK PATTERNS.

WINDOW SHADES
MADE TO ORDER.

Cipman. Ololfc & Co.

A FEAST OF RARE BARGAINS
For the Last Day of the Great Fair

The most vigorous energy of the Lipman, Wolfe Bargain-Gatherin- g Power is centered In today's bargains
of the best offerings of merchandise of season are here today foryour choosing

$1.25 Handbags at 95c

offered today.
te

Vienna
strap

Bags

brown,

Purse.

Thousands of Yards of Wonderful
Ribbon Bargains Here Today

$1.00 Ribbons at 50c
.50 Ribbons at 25c
Ribbon Offerings that
hurry women to this store

tomorrow morning.
3500 yards of exquisite Warp Print

Roman stripe Ribbon from to 6"
inches wide; all the very newest Fall Rib-
bons. price today at 25

2500 yards of extra
Ribbons, in the latest all

the latest effects. price Si.oo;
today at 50

J

The of our
had faith in

the success of the Pair and
with it. He

on and we
did in this store

the
of any other stores. We can
well afford to our
stock at price and
still be Here is the way
We will rush out

All day

of
of

these

again

All the newest

bags in
bags

and
in

and all fitted
with Coin

and

50c,

very
very

than

Fine

Is the Best Lot of

Ladies'

values to $2 at

Paris
all sizes.

white
with with red with green

KID IN

Offerings

We have for three to make
Our stock of Girls'

Coats was suit
anyone, but we are now with

stock is bright in broad
in many

"have never in any of our

Child's loner cheviot School buttoned to thefull box back with belt; emblem on sleeve.Colors brown or green. speclul valueat jtf.oo
Child's stylish long; Buster Brown cheviot Cout.

front and two plaits running back;,
belt all emblem on front and sleeve. Col- -'

blue, brown or to shownour price S7J".o
Child's full notch Coat made ofquality collar, cuffs and belt trimmedwith coth and Colors

brown or srecn. rare bargain

SALE 0? LISLE HOSIERY.

50c Quality at 33c
Women's Allover Lace and

Also

s fast ribbed Cotton
made with double h?els,

kriees and toes; at 17

Souvenir Articles
manager souvenir de-

partment
every-

thing
"plunged" souvenirs

a business
greater business

four
sell remaining

a ridiculonsly low
way ahead.

souvenirs today:

a
continuous selling

Handbags.

bargains

both
handle

handle en-

velope. black

should

Dresden

Regular

Warp Print Dres-
den patterns;

Regular

and
Kid

750 Pairs

Kid

sizes.

been

and
a

that
and

that been

Coat;
blue, Great

hield down

equal Jlo.00

collar good,

blue, A

Ready-to-We- ar

us

as

5000 silver
reg-

ular price 10 d
200 Cups, gilt finish ;

75c, 2o
Postals of Fair

and 2 1
large sizo;

price

size;
former price 10c,

$2 Kid Gloves at $1.29
Large

of Gloves

This Truly
Fine Gloves Ever

Offered Under Price.

Fine Gloves

Dress point
embroidery,

Nemo, B
Smart

charge

this

Ladies' two-ton-ed clasp, fancy stitching, with
brown burnt orange, blue green, white, with blue,

and
tan, red. irrav.

EVERY PAIR OFFERING ABSOLUTELY

Splendid in
Garments for Girls

waiting weeks
special announcement.

Dresses large enough nearly
ready greatly

profusion,
variety contains special purchases

equaled
previous special offerings.

neck;

around:
green;

elsewhere;
lengirT

cheviot;
soutache braid.

BLACK

Patterns Lace-Bo-ot

Styles,

Children black, heavy
Stockings, seamless,

special

unbounded

connected

souvenir
combined

yesterday

Hundreds
welcome

Two

quality

today's

increased

combination

Hats

Souvenir
20'j'ears'

special
grounds

Souvenir

Notable Offering

Three-Clas- p Gloves, overseam,
shades,

Suede Pique Gloves mode, slate, black white.
English Gloves brown, English Manila, white.

THIS

Trimmed

AND THE BEST ITS

Exhibition

Some

Walking
PERFECT

Great for Men
Enough Glove Bargains to

Supply 1200 Men
pairs cape cut, Gloves, in

the shades.
are sold everywhere $1.50. Our

price today only $1.00
Men's Pure Irish Linen

at Half Price
Men's pure Irish linen hemstitched initial

Handkerchiefs; letters
Quality Today

Only
Any in Portland vicinity that

needs new Handkerchiefs today in the
near future should surc.and get his share
of these handkerchief bargains.

Black Silk
Petticoats

Another shipment of those
Silk Petticoat bargains on sale

tomorrow. Good quality rustling taf-

feta silk, knife plaited, circular
flounce, trimmed with two deep

hemmed ruffles.

Worth Every of $6.50
On Sale Today at

$3.98

Remarkable Millinery Special

Bargains

300 Pairs Fine White
Wool Blankets

Real Value 56.50 $7.00 at

Blankets the quality
finish the big lot which sold rapidly in
last sale. intimate relations with

of Oregon's greatest woolen mills enables
secure this fine lot of exceptionally good

blankets, you such welcome bar-
gains. doubt we will dupli-
cate this remarkable blanket offering.

Dress Hats

"A real live Millinery Sensation is offered to our many patrons. We want demon-
strate more fully our leadership the .millinery line and you will agree with after
partaking in this timely bargain that we will accomplish our aim.

Trimmed Hats, ready-to-we- ar effects and Dress Hats, in immense assortment,
representing every one of the choicest shapes, including small, and large
ideas. The trimmings and materials are varied, embracing fancy braids, velvets,
maline, wings, feathers,, ribbons, etc. The most popular shades and colorings can easily
be they are all there in the assortment.

as High as $8.00, Today at $3.95
Almost Given Away

Spoons, plate,
guaranteed wear;

50c, special
in pewter, with

regular
Colored the

buildings, special for
Souvenir Trays, former

15c, now 5d
Trays, medium

now 3

A

Really

of
Kid

up

to

ors

$1.29

leading assorted
Forchette, one-pea- rl

assorted

at....3&50

beaver,

GLOVES

Hats

IN CLASS.

1200

Handkerchiefs

$6.50
$3.98

fam-o- ut

Cent

of

blanket

medium

Values

Music Store
1000 pieces of Sheet Music, popular

songs and instrumental pieces all
big hits, special X2

Stationery Store
1000 boxes of fine white India Lawn

Writing Paper, containing 24
sheets, 24 envelopes. The most
popular paper; regular price 25c,
special 15

3

Be sure see the new Fall
models in C. B., W.
La Yida and Set Cor-
sets. in direct

of Miss Hobbs.

black,

in
in

OF

men's seam
all new tan
These at

all

35c

man or

be

and

$5.50

17c

These are same fine and
our

Our
one
us to

and to offer
We if be able to

to
in

an
the

used

had"

to

or

as so

Drug.
Department

Sale of Hairbrushes
In rosewood and olive wood

backs, long and short, soft
and stiff bristles; spec. 69

Sale of Good, Honest Soaps
Turkish Bath Soap, Elder-Flow- er

Soap, Witch Hazel
Soap, special doz. cakes 50

YLr T0?--9 "V rnt for this celetoted mak. of

po.vrv


